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Demotratic Whig Nominations.

T:'0"R PRESIDENT

CrEN. Z. TAYLOR!
OF LIMIISIANA

VICE PRESIbr,NT, •

OF NEW YORK,

. CANAL cwimissioNEß,

NERMIDDLESWARTH
OF UNION COUNTY.
nLnCTOCIAL TICKET.

=9

:Inhn P..Sontlerson, Lebanon.
rhorna,,,l4. T. IVl'Ke.incin;,Wilshington

REA'it ES ENTATIV E.

1. Jos. O. Clarkson 13, Henry Johnson
2. J:Ptice Wetherill 14. IVm. Colder, sr.
B.7atnes.M. Davis:ls. Wm..31-01vain
4. Thos.%V. Duffield - 16. Chas. W. Fisher
h Daniel 0, Hitnorl 17. And'w,G. Cuitin
6. Joshua Donegan I 18. T. R. Davidson
7. John D. Steel 19. Joseph Markle
8. John, Landes, 20. Daniel Agnew
9. Jos. Sehmuaker 21. And. W. Loomis

10, Charee Snyder 22. Riehard it vin
21T1Vrri- :-oAurley -- -23; -11inmns H713111-
12. Francis Tyler 24. S. A. Puiviariee

0-The Pen'asylvanta VlSlunteers ttave ar-
rived at New (Means,

CEty.nitettoS or Turk !—The ushering
In of Our glorious national holyday, in this
borough, fit* realized the joyfulignanifesta-
tions which ions ADAMS predibted would
mark its annual recurrence. A national sa-
lute in honorpl ,the day was fired au sunrise
by Capt. Tones fine company of Artillerists,
alter which that company, joined by the 'be-
dew,' under Capt. HENDERSON, appeareron
parade.. Both companies presented lull ranks,
and vitt never saw ofiicerti or men look bet,

•ten
Several other celebrations of the day fol-

lowed, and all classes.and ages of our com-
munity seemed la be interested in-sortie ap•
propriate festive enjoyment. .A number of
the-Sabbath Schools chose the day for picnic
excursions, in which:the little folks 'mulct,
paled with great zest and spirit. The youth-
ful association of f' ' is e(

also had an appropriate celebration. The,
political parties hid each their'. mustering of

. strength for a demonstration preparatory to
the greatPresidential battle, in which paw-.

_
and. politics mingled their soul-awa-

kening influences,- and bade the country
breathe a new hope of perpetuity. the day
ilea was bright and beautiful,-and what with
jubilant manifestations of smiles and shouts,
of music arrd eloquence, of fireworks and ar-
-tillery on every land, the heart must have
been cold indeed that had not its pulsations
quickened and deepest emotions stirred, on
this happy national birth-day anniversary.

The evening of the day was closed by the
oratorical exhibition of the Union Philosoph-
ical Society, of College. As-usual the atten-
dance was large, the galleries were thronged
with beauty, and the eloquence :nost inspi-
ring, Prof. ALLEN presided, and a fine band
from Hagerstown 'contributed the music-

which delightfully interspersed the speaking.
The addresses of the young Orators are
highly ptaised by those who heard them.

3ust a Iteginning
The Taylor celebration of yesterday showed

tfmt the popular feeling is thoroughly aroused—-
the People catir t be held back—they WILL walk
and talk and shout for OLD ZACK ! Our lo-
cofoco friends had a right smart celebration, but
two of them nevertheless candidly admitted to
fie that the Whigs beat them in timbers nearly
if not quite .TWO -TO ONE! That will do
for a beginning !

Straight-Outers
We had kits of bold Straight-Outers at Hen-

derson's Grove, yesterday.. besides several gal-
lant soldiers who-had fought--under Old Zack at
Buena Vista. They are perfectly wild with en-

Attisinsm for' the Old Man."l'lle cause is go-
ing right in Old Mother Cumberland

LIGHTNING—During the storm on the 280
ult. the barn °I Mr. Jacob Ritner, in Sow!
Middleton township, was struck by lightning,
and ignited in the south-west end. But by
the torrentsof rain falling at the time, and
the energetic exertions of Messrs. Hosler and
Forbes, assisted by others the building was
saved with but small damage to the-roofr al-i
though at the lime the,barn contained about
ten tone of hay. . .

• Itp"The Farmers-have qifirst-rate harvest
t9iisyear. - The Whig harvost be ripe in
'o6tober neit fort the. 7th of. November fol-
' Vowing did Zook Taylor has a, thrashingrnjfrol-,athe , way IM the grease out of
the I,larcroil:ltiminary" of Michigan, will be,
quite. acmitror. tolim who sold white men
:into .slayery• and &nod white girls for be-

‘gstubborn.sorvants,,!.

_ 1tie Ld.coloacla
etihOus fear of, Whitey, .Gen. Taylor's

, ,opany: grey, charger:: : Why need they tram-
'

blo litt,i,ernt they got,liase at- their.head
who it,unquestionably'ihe greatet Orath,'Ori3Pent :.'(Viqg, big
`Oiiro Wliokl.governOr of Mich'.

•

tmakesuolaughtbleelbelocoroco

,),;,4q9l4oil,ooßY;llol*Yo6!ejl.4o-,-.,414-.9,69411060nr 4,ed.PlPbo'drel!"
• Otr.' Locos':protest thatGail iTitylo
nominated int,cire 'Ol atictitabititit

11P N
,norumitrous.l-,-.lntrrettioepOpiAkeetozn comes.

ihqov4lt,!ber.?:,ll#',-athk uilde!crtOf ;!:1
•

'

Mn. BeArry:.=---The Locofoco-papers • are.
proclaiming that General TAYLOR is noti„a,
.WhA and, tharetem, isnot"eutttlrtt'to the
Snpport2otthe:Arbig party.. :11tey'atkare entcltow are they knownt „

''/Is Vhig, trqueit )7:in to publish tte tot,.
lowinienswerild-theirinquiries,i;

GgSt•TAYtoll. WHIG;!
Ist. Because he recognizes the Federal

Constitutimi a's the supreme law of the
land,

2d. In giving that tonstitutinn a practical
construction," •he declares that he--will - be
governed,by the espcw:Aica• it has .received
by the appr.opriate hinctionaties of die goi-

ortiment, and not .(as ultra democracy as-.
sumes) according to -his own private

3di lie deciarein ibisrespoci—trinble-r.
ence for the opinions 01 Washing-tem. Jefier,

son, and Diradison, over '.hose of more recent
origin, which he deems thischieyous,

4th..:That ho diselahns the prerogative
assumed of tate years by our 'Presidents, of
setting aside the will of the people constttu•
tionally expreiSed through their representa-
tives, by the exercise of the veto power. •

Under this head is embraced,: .. _

'The right.of the people to make laWs reg-
ulating the Tariff, in such way us will beet,
suit their,own

The right to'inake laws origin ring such`
institutions as' they..sliall deem mos expedi-
cut for conduiting the fiscal and (financial

operations of .the governMent.
,

The right in Congress, of appropii
money for improving our bays, haibore, great

-nationakwaters,„&c,
The right to pass Paws for the protection

of' home industry against ,foreign pauper

The right of protecting domestic maufac-
toaea against foreign Oornpetition.

sth. General Taylor -is opposed to unne-
cessary wars, and the conquest of foreign
territory for the sake of conquest.,

6th. Ho prefers the Union as it is, lo that
which 'Ultra democracy is striving to make it.

7th. He is oppo,l to the annexation of
the soil and people of other nations to the
United States, and the consequent extension
of slavery under, such preterite of annexa-
tion.

Bth. He is opposed to the monster party,
and making it swallow up every other con-
sideration.

9th. He is opposed to considering tire re
ward of office as "public spoils"—to reward
friends and runiskonemies.

• -10th. He is admitted on all bands to be nn
hotiest man, and a distivuished General.—
If the Whigs estimate Itis.cbaracter and his
principles rightly„then honest Men of all parr
tics may vote for him.. -

TheSe general principles- inchide all inci-
dental powers necessary to give them effect,
and exclude all ultraism of both Whigs and
Democrats. This is what the'people for a
long time have wanted. R.

Gen. Taylor and Slavery
The Cincinnati Gazette says that in April,

1847, the editor of the Cincinnati Signal sent
to Gen. Taylor an editorial article; in which

•is the following:
"The only path of safety, for those who

snay hereafter fill Presidential office is to
rest in the discharge of Executive functions,
and let the Legislative will of the people
find utterance and enactment. The Ameri-
can people are about to assume the respon-
sibility of training the institutions of the Pa-
cific States. We have no fears for the issue',
it the arena of higl..4lebale, is, the assem•
blies of the people and theirRepresentative
Halls. The extension over the amti»ent hojimdthe RiasGratide of the Ordinance of 1787, is
an object too high and too permanent to be W-iled by Presidential vetoes."

To the article from which the above 6:-
tract is matte, Gen. Taylor responded, in a
letter of date May 18, 1847, acknowledging
his "high opinion and decided gpproval of
the views and sentiments."

Here, it will be noticed, that Gen. Taylor
decidedly approves of giving to the will and
acts of Congress "force and effect," nitres.-
trieted by kingly vetoes, and that no Esecu•
Live veto should prevent the extension of the
Ordinance of 1787. over newly acquired Mai-
can territory. 1-

Van !Buren Electoral Ticket.
.„.11"9 barb understood, says the Harrisburg,
- e egrnph, that ‘Vilmot, and those of his
stripe, iu this State, are taking measures to
place a--Faße SOIL, FREE TRADE Electoral
Ticket, in favor of Mr. VAN 13mtEN, before
the people for their support- in November
next. It will make a powerful run in Wil-
mot's district, and in thy whole "Democratic
North," the strong -hod of Loaf:direct . Free
Trade in Pennsylvania. It will run broad
cast over the whole State. We know seve-
ral-Locolocos is this neighborhood whit are
-prepared in -sustain such •a ticket From
Pittsburg and Erie, we have- similar re-
ports. -

GEN. TAYLOR AMONG THE VOLUNTEERS.-
The Springfield (0.) Republican learns, upon
good authority, that tour hundred returning
volunteers reported-themselves at `Newport
Barracks a new days since. Being anxious
to express their opinions as to the Presiden-cy, ;they" took ,a vote among °themselves,
which refitfited as follows:—Taylor, HSTBeattering,' 211 • • "

„

KETU112.711413 LINITABIES.-/L itl.l3aid_lpatthstludy-of,Preahleat Polk .has fitted up the
largest and hendeomeitt 'house in.:Nashville,
for their reeptioa • after the. 4th of .111arc4:—titivitig lairchrtee4 'the ' aneioniNashville iile
to'be theirluture permineotreshlence •

(P'lt is, conPentt.V•aarteited that ihete is
a town in Oswego ocnintys'N: Y..; which will
not give.a single .vote for ,Lzwis'Osserintl
that, in ar.other 'wilt-jai:the' &intonate,
heve'a majority of, 125,,he has hitt twe sup.
porters. • ' MI

. . .

(g)-11 iuke• been-asoeslained,br
, • "to various` iongrebsioriaLdpcutrlente'lliaYgein

Coes; in:thetoOse or tw'eril,i4!ine.,"37fmts' of
bfficelhold i n gunder_ he Gen'eral GOV eth Mon i,

goitam

re= iiaief
'iXtc,''l73AG:iiiNS FCiR. TAYLGR !

!l'iiii.ilast Carlisle Volunteer to the
vi(efle*itli a great flourish, a letter froin

0F.n.43164 ,Ktrrz, dated Sterrett's Gap, June,!184it.i 60t_iii whiCh Mr. Kutz, is made to ex.:
Pie4isi.'ireat deal of virtuous indignritien on
riecelMfbfthe proceedings it the Whig N.
tieinal Convention, and especially for its tier-.vit& abandonment of all principle in the se-
lection o7Gen. loe.- And thie%the Winn,
leer anrconnedd in s 4liiiiiiiniiiiisas. aniither"
..'coming:ear ,t;_lroo_t) ie:,:fo.ul:party,- another
convert to' democracy'!" • .

• Now we !tend ready to PROVE that all
this has been done withoutMr.Kntz's knowl-
ydgeoi consent ! We can proveby credible'
witnesses that he has publicly denied that
-he-wrote-any-snch4letter or authorized it;
and that he'ollers 625 to any man who will
produce such letter with his signature! TM
whole thing is ghnunon, and nothing' else !
Mr. Rutz admits that he directed the editor
of the Volunteer to send hirri his "excellent
paper," as it was to be "taken out in trade,"
but he neither wrotepr signed such-letter,
recanting his' political opintons.or. avowing
-himself-against Gen. Taylor. So 'Mitch for
this new "convert to .denioeracy!".. -

Greal:efforts have been made by .the LOCO:"
foeo leaders in this county to spread the.im•
-ptession that Gen. Taylor's- norii!nation is
unsatisfactory M the IVhigsoind that punt&
bers of them are going over to the ranks of
Cass and Butler. Let our friends be warned
against such reports. • The very reverse is lit•

fact. Three' men in Carlisle, who possibly
Aroted-for-Clopin-18-14,but-nerther-of whom
voted for Gen. Irvin last fall, we understand
have expressed their intention to support
Casslnd Butler. But for every one of those
three lost, we can NAME at /cast SIX. GAINEII
to the independent ranks of old ZACHARY-
TAYLOR! The fact is, never 'were the
-Whigs in better spirits—never did they feel
surer confidence of succe,s,- and never were
the followers of Cass se utterly disheartened.
and discourar eed as,they have been since the
Whig National Convention ! '•Give them a

little more grape, Captain Bragg !"

JUMPING THE TRACES.—In New Jersey, the
locos have as much as thercnir dis—to-k-eep
down "spontaneous combustion in favor of
General Taylor. Their committee ol
lance for Burlington county .have deemed itne ldessriry to issue an.address, urging. their
own partizans not to support Old Zack. The
rew Brunswick Times, a loco paper, begins

a long leader in this lugubrious strain :
We have heard that a few of our friends

in the county have expressed a deteentination
to vote for Gen. Taylor. Reports to this effect
are now circulated, and arnong.others,scccr-
ai Democrats ofinfluence are namedas being in

Poor of .iaylo•.- We do not.believe hull-the
stories which are afloat in reference to-prom-
inent men of our party, but still think it prop-
er to refer to the subject at this time for the
purpose of bringing it fairly before our read-
ers.

GEN. TAYLOR'S ELECTION CERTAIN.—The
prospect of General Taylor's election is made
very clear by a brief summary, which we
fimi in the Chatlesion' Courier, to the effect
that if we allow Gen. Taylor the votes
that Mr. Clay received in 1844, and these
the most sanguine ol 'his opponents will not
hesitate to concede, 41 votes will only be
required to insure his election, 146 being a
majority of 290, which the electoral college
at present numbers. These must be dr3wn
from the following States, which by cuurtem
we will class as doubtful—Pennsylvania 26;
Now York 36; South Carolina 9; Virginia 17;
Georgia 10; Florida 3; Louisiana 6; Indiana
12. Hence the vote of New York and Lou-
isiue will elect him—the same result will
be attained it he should prove the choice ei-
ther Pennsylvania, Georgia and South Caro-
lina, or Virginia, Georgia and Florida. 01
the States classed by courtesy as doubtful,
Gen. Taylor, in all probability, will carry ev-
ery one.

GEN. TAYLOU IIV FLoanm.--The following
extrjet from a I eport of operations in Florida,
maitre by Gan. Thomas S. Jesup, therr as now
a supporter of the Locofoco administration,
ghows-the estimate placed upon Gen. Tay-
lot's military services and talents before he
became the Whig Caddiclate for the ?resi-
dency:

WAsinNaroN CITY, July 6, 1838
* * * "Gen. Taylor was directed to

proceed from Tampa Bay, open a road in
nearly an eastern tlirection into -the heart of
the country, establish a road at Pease creek,
another on the Kissitnmec, and attack the.enemy in that quarter. He came up with
the enemy on the 25th December, „attacked
them, and in one of the best fough t actions
known to our history, gained a complete victory,
though with great loss of officers and map."

Mont ROOM .WANTED,r—The Whig party.,
layelfie Newton -Gazette,. will soon have-ei-
Ftlier to poll in the latoh-string, put up the
bars,.or enlarge the wigwarri. Ours')ld op-

: patients-6'i daily deserting the sinking ship
of Locolocr4m, and arranging themselves
under the glorious banner ofold'Ziiek: Come
along, brethren,. we will give yoU a free

Hweleome, and will manageto find room
•somewhere.

?SETTING VP WIT 4 SICK."-411 Ohio
aid that' *hen ,a• Lopoloeo is .heord

wlio is disposed: to bolt on Cosi, on:office-holder itaant,to attend tohim, and they call
it -31 iireirtif orTkirt(O!'-
is• Crooning ,to a loot extent,- ann, the
greatestalarm 18 'felt k̀inionkthe ..oll6o-.101:'
tiers lestthere shall pot hel'Well Oneoenough
104 to takecare -

11triNli,IA Coss tetuipo',lolFiliis missign
toFranc,he ~brought. FRENCH ;. F4IRNI=
TUBE a!ong.'with him, to deeli hie homeln
the W:Ost; AmeoCati- it%tchatios, ;491 you

for,;;;,U,hilipitig 'the

igrSorse ofour loci:doesfriends think' it eery
neeleins 6, send TiniesTe; onitois
if they 'caPq:dialY bigger'drr4' O'er :1114yesterday

, .s r

OtlerSouth CarolfhtrWiil-go‘ferTityl2r sod

gi!t,i,"uPp9setwe mulitlPNt,1 1 1) with
4; 'bell'

la6rlil"74lli;liE;-4-I(7akklas,tleeli!
= -

-ijoNNlr. xpt:

Favcie of , White Slavery.
lIIST-AWITiItiCAIROVAL OF A LAW

TO.;•;WHIP•AND: ELL,INTO SLAVE-
RY:IDLE-P,ERSONS,' TE BB ORN
SERVANTk-DRUNKARDS-PERSONS
FREE. OF;SPEECIL,COMMON RAIL-

SPENDTHRIFTS,:-Whirdoei not recollactiripffi.- -ViVidly,the
the Savage...kali:4lY with
sok wis,aisailed eight years' ago on the
blitirg,e: ofdrilling -White men intoSkiverY be-
Cause as Governor of the North-Witstern
Territory he signed a bill.to hire out the ser-
vices of Vagrants and Criminals. It appears
uowfrolh frillowini :Mftiaorfrona
ritorial Laws of Michigan, that LEWS
CASS, appended his sign atu're toa bill a thou-
sand-fold worse in every feature, and a bill
which must lose him the votes of tens of
thousands irt every State in the Union. The
act is as follows
CLAN ACTfor thepunishment 6f idle or disorder

ly persons."
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Governor

and Judges of the Territory 01 Michigan,
that arty Justice of the Peace, on conviction,
may sentence.any vagrant, lewd, idle or dis-
orderly persons, stubborn servants, or any per-
sons wanton or licentious to speech, indecent
behaviour, common milers or brinviers, sudh as
negleit !hew calling and employment, misspend
,tehat- they earn,- and:do not provide for them.
selves or families,' TO BE -WHIFED NOT
E.CEF.DING TEN STRIPES, or to be de-
livered over to any constable, to be employ-
ed in labor not exceeding three moullis, by
suchconstable. to be HI RED OUTFOR THE
-BEST WAGES that can •be procured; the
proceens of which' to he applied to the use of
the poor of the county.

Made, adopted and publishrol'at Detroit,
the 27th day of July, 1828.

14E1V 5 CA SF.. .Governor of the Territory of.Michigaft.
A. B. WOODWARD.

Presiding Judge of the Territory of Michi-
gan.

J. WiTticaal.f.,
JOHNr jark-cin,

Juklges of the Territory of Michigan
Where now is the virtuous indignation of

the Locoloco Press. It is hoped it was not
all expended in the campaign .of )40; but
but that they will Nava a little left to pour
Upon the head of their own candidate .in
1848.

Campaign. Papers ! -

The Carlisle- Herald is published for lire
_campaign at- FIITY—CEN-TS,a-copy, .cash--in
advance--12 copies for $5.

The Bomb-Shell is published by T. Fenn,
of the Harrisburg Telegraph, at filly cents a
single copy-3 copies for $l-7 for 52-20
for $5; The Bomb-shell throwAhe "Gra2e"

o with terrible effect and cant help but kill.
The if hig Bitgle;by Mr.. McCurdy, of the

Harrisburg lntelligencer,ls published on the
same terms.. The Bugle blows a cheering
strain and will do much to rally our

The Grape-Shot is published by our Irleml
Middleton, of Lancaster, and the first warn-
her shows that the grape willWY-hm and-
thick from Middleton's mortar. Terms same
as the rabove.

-k campaign paper with the title of the
"Grape-Shot" is to be published at.the New
York Courier and Enquirer office, which will
doubtless be a most spirited and efficient aux-
iliary. Terms same as the above papers.

The Washington Onion of Friday has a
card from Gov. Dodge, declining in a respfel-
ful, but decided manner, the nomination for
the Vice Presidency by the Utica Convention.
Having received no assurance that the dem-
ocratic party in Wisconsin, are opposed to the
nominees of the Baltimore Conversion, he
will give them hissupport, and decline to be
a candidate himself, lie is sensible of the
honor of being associated on the ticket with
Mr. Van Buren; but, nevertheless, ca:nnot put
himself in oppositioa to the ticket nominated
by his party.

rj-The BLACK COCKM;E worn by Cass
when a Federal Schoolmaster in Wilming-
ton, it is said-lre-vill-preservesdone up -rtt
lavender, camphor, berr.arnont and musk, t
keep it horn the Democratic moths. When-
ever Rough and Readyism makes hurl sick,
he lakes a peep at it to revive him. .

PuENIATURE CON DOLENCE.—A LOCOIOCO
editor in Michigan, by, the name of Church,
wrote an editorial on the day of, the Whig
National Convention. He said Taylor was
the strongest man the Whigs could nominate
but there was no possible chance for him—-
that the friends of Clay mid Scott would de-
feat the "patriot chieftain," and he thus con-
doles with the Whigs as follows:

losing Gen. Taylor. they lose a popu-
lar and strong candidate: Scott cannot replace
him. The statesman.of the country instinct-
ively recognize the -claims of Clay, who has
shed the glory of his splendid bbt erraticge-
nius over their walk of life; but the Tanner,
Mechanic, thewhole •bourgeoise' of Amerwa,
warm up at the mention oft/re old, plain; every-
day captain, whose courage rolled bads the Mex-
ican lsordee at Buena Vista; the verypeculiari-
ties ofhis diens and gait have a charmfor their
feelings)) - - -

" SOME CIVET GOOD APOTHECARY."-Tli&
Pittsburg Post, an •ont-and-out-loco paper,
spealorof a Taylor 'meeting in that city as a
gathering of the "VULGAR RABBLE." He
cannot,permit the workers in coal ;and. irdn,
who come from their mines.and their forges
with the marks.of honest toil upon them, to
be considered anything but "vulgar rabble."
if tli`ev had`' on COURTDRESSES, wore
,whitekiq gloves, and tthining moroccoboots;
.if they were seente;4 with berg:inlet,perfum-
ett Nrith bil'of 'roses, arid ' went-for CASS, it
wituht-dOubiless-be-alrrii;l4-willi:ibiti',orgen-
ol:the,Cesideceney.q But he must take thepeople',,VULGAR'as he'saya they'rtrif, justUs
he fitids' iltein;eind Miit'wilLbe' lir triNoye
bEr. .iirgri is they are, all hi•,l'4l.oit.--
0 1c~ :.r:,' ' } . ,;: ; • :',.

,
,AiA.liort TsvLoa.4-iThit..:laneaster .Unitin

has betn.(iii()rnieo 14:14,31;llefi0Fi'o4°- 1'ellail'froMHatiisitint M.:Pankillef,lastweek,
the' ten ttittOf.e6ry-tWiilvti bealei alongthe
,line of the Penasylvania% Canal;hed:lTaylor
flake displayed,Oriiiiiioire' ..'inottoe'falOie'teith'e' old General' ''.#llleVeMentsLin ,pir.l,:io
\

such,,as ' iii4trjos Q(.4.l2ouifi ttiti]!-Reaity;'
.'Gem!.. 'ray -̀litfriver ',.,Surrenderiii 474.- 'littlelii9to qr'aPei,Captain Bregti 0̀ 10:1?_ler,-
9,v,ri! ,.:Mci; moj',.ts,OiiicitOf,iliiitrisliv# ;g9limi,-
iip m.iioiiiiiiy!iii,ii.rifri;Virry, mt, shingkiti'yet
PieT'eava,t,theiiiiis,sliow the potiulailuerrent,
end the 'ileep,lcold)iiiir, 'caiultdate ''hes. upon Ithe •eileetiontibt,hiS',,,eetintrymen.) ;.',,;,.; '-, ',.

Phi9,1.1901We: .-Aiickitiii"l6l%,,tdirrylogili'dio'm:46'rola efici 41,4artordelvOmity),oAittAltor;'_'iv ~,,144; ',"•',
_.• , . , ~• --,, ~ —, .: ....,.. •c-:fr, i ' ".

[Reporte4.foi tho Weinld]

'SPONTANEOUS CODEBUSTIONP

ENTHLTSIASTIC GATHERING OF THE
FRIENDS OF OLD ZACK !

THE PEOPLE IN MOTION ! !

"The Flag of the Flee to the hreete he unfurled
Aroundit we rally to guard fair fame. \And Well ate y the Foes of Corruption he holdIn the glory and.utrength of Old ZACIIARIPS name

The turn-out of tire friends of TAYLOR.
at the Festival yesterdy, (it ,FHenderson's
Grove," was most unexpectedly numer-
ous and gratifying. It astonished • the
Whigs as much as it wofully•alarmed the
Cassites. The number who participated
in. it is estimated .at not: less than ONE
TE#OUSAND ! Our energetic commit;
tee had Made arrangements for an exten-
sive crowd, but the crowd came almost
too fast and thick for their calculations !

And. this. in the very midst of harvest,
when the largest portion of the country
pedple were necessarily kept at-home !
Every,borough and township, however,
Were largely represented, and a scene of
more intense and wild enthusiasm we
never witnessed.

The Presidential campaign of 1848
has opened gloriFfily! If we had any
doubts of the issue of the great contest
on which we have entered; or of the
deep hold the name'of Gen.•ZACHAIIY
TAYLOR has upon the, affections of the
American people, those doubts are now
triumphantly dispelled ! THE PkOPLE
11.0 k IIEEN tiEnE7-the. Whigs have:been
in couricil,-4he farmers, the mechanics,
the working-men of Cumberland county,
have comefor*ard With another anni-
versary of our Natiotial-Independence, to
testify in language not to be mistaken
their admiration, their affection, their gra-
titude to our country's noblest defender,
the heroic old "ROUGLI AND IttADY!"
Under such a leader who can doubt our
success ? The man who his never lost
a battle cannot now he. defeated! The
People love him and are eager to crown
him with their highest honors! But to
the proceedings _

THE ORGANIZATION. -

At half-past tweh;e o'clock, the multi-
tuck having partaken of the rough but
reade and substantial repast which had
been provided by the Committee, were
calla to order by EDWARD M. thorax,
Esq.; who proposed the following list of
officers, which was unanimously.assented
to by the meeting;

PRESIDENT
Hon. JOSEPH RITNER, W. Penns-

borough.
VICE' PRESIDENTS.

Abraham Williams, of Allen
David Mahon, of Shipp ns burgShipp
Dr. Hoover, of ickinson
J. W. Clever, of Soot iampton

. J. J. Hemphill, of Hopewell
Nathaniel Brown, of Mifflin
Williain-Bloser, of. Frank ford
David F. Miller, of Newton
Thomas McKinney, of Newville
Mathew Davidson, of W. Pennsboro
Daniel Dinkle, of S. Middleton
George Jacobs, of N. Middleton
Stewart McGowan, of Monroe
Alexander Cathcart, of Shepherdstown
Samuel Holliday, of Carlisle
Allen Cook, of S. Middleton
Thomas.Baßryson, of Hampden
W..-C.Houser, of Mechanicsburg -
Joseph Sadler, of E. Pennsboro'
E. F. Haskell, of,S. Middleton
W. P. Hughes, of N. Cumberland
Henry Myers, of Dickinson
W. M. Woodburn, of Newville
William Meily, of Silver Spring
David Krysher, of -S. Middleton
John Gillen, of Carlisle
George Brandt, of Monroe
George Singizer, of Mechanicsburg
John M Martin, of Silver Spring
H. Breneman, of N. Cumberland
Maj. W. R. Kelso, of Newton

- SECRETARIES.
Wilson Hubley, Dickinson •
Alfred Dale;Shippensburg
George Zinn, W. Pennsborough

':. Alexander Barnitz, S; Middleton ,
W. McDonald, Mifflin

4. Daniel Shelly,,E. Pennsborough
James p,,Lackey, Frankford-' • .
Frederick McConnel. Newton.

___ ~.Auguitus .4, Line, Carlisle
John., Miller, N. 'Middlekon !--1.
Simon Oyster, WormleyOurg
Peter E. 'Weak.ley,•Dickinspn _ . :

John Goonslen; Carlisle
I John Me'Dow,e4l, Frankford •

ItheFler eit-hqyin* *icelr-their'se •on the platform,pcitir.,..l4rien: ackno 1.
edged 'the hc.nter 'donfetTed tilion'liint iit
some brief,rennailts, '' ;

THE DpCLAßATlON-
l'he,Deelaretion of Independenabrae

then iread niith 'fine quiphaiiiic by WM: M.
Pirittosit,Etai, and its oft-told but thrilling
trulhe,liatenediii.`witkfixed attention
the •

REGULAR .TOASTS:
•Mr:E. Bit,ti#,s,liftipikeq of, ':thecom,
mittee,,,then., rea4, the followjpg regu la

',l3P,cni(A6 4
to by -the ißulthule

-1T 5.-A time
•Wil6th odd the,uegesetve nun#wearies of
that i,tuennOitil)te 041, wt lithOr ".atouiekthoeller leek) ,c y"atouiiif fie ithousti
leitival 'di. Oa. 00611011b 1r}h..00,1'-j-4"Vr'V'
1,nqepe9519,11P13 allt! 9 -,Althi 1, 14, ygr ,„,.

.

. .

tion.—Ourroost precious national treasure it;
theiOnemoryalti d their example—-

`i#Vl7ho noblest end„,Gait:o4ll,4'4i noblest-powers, '

/And bads iliezlegacyAescend
~y_FsFree,igu'vre, to us;and ours.",y'3':':4VitsiiiizeiTori.--;tri his life.of trfm-scendrint recti tu de and itra'ndeur

. -

-"Where multitudes of virtues passedilongl;-*;Erich pressinff• foremost' in the mighty throng--Con-tending to be seen, then making room •'For the multitudeswhichwere to come"—
American youth have their richest volumeo4ppliticalittstruction, and_Americen-states-Men Wert' Most perlect model.

5. On7a Cot.rrnv.—We need not boastofher acknowledges
her the Model Republic.

6. The PRESIDENT of the U. States.
7. The Govimvort of Pennsylvania.
S. The Army and Navy of the U. S
9. Our glorious UNlON.—Alike in

danger from the mad agitation of ultra Abo-
litionists in the North., arid ultra . Slavery-
Extensionists in the South. In the polenin
language of the Father of his country', let us
“frown indignantly upon ,the first dawning
of any attempt to alienate any portion_of our
country from the rest, or to enfeeble the
creel ties which now link together the vari-
ous parts."

10. The CONSTITUTION of the U.
The great chatter of our Itherties;;EfUt so of.
ten violated .and perverted -by Presidentialusurpers of pcpier as to cause well-grounded
fears toAri Patriot that "our 'system is in
danger of undergoing a great change Iron,
its true theory." In the e lection of GeneMlZachary Taylor, we will provide for the Con-
stitution a true interpreter. and faithful guar-
dian. • ,

11. Gen.' ZACHARY • TAYLOR !--The
illus!tions Hero and Patriot. The Mexican
war revealed his lofty character as did theRevolution that Of *smut:You, his greatexemplar. Brave as a lion, Gen. Taylor is
yet a mnn of Peace. The General of Ar-
mies, he is ever submlisive to the wily of
the People. The victor of every battle inthree wars, hisdistinguishing traits ateMercyand Humanity. He is as modest as 6e is
hetoic,—as honest as he is fearless Such a
man will adorn the Presidential office. He
will bring back the golden age of the Fathers
of the Republic. He is worthy to fill the
chair of Washington. He will be elected by
acclamation.

12. MILLARD PILLMORE, the Whig
capdidate for the Vice Presidency.—A poor
weaver-boy in hie youth, his rise to the high-
est political eminence is another proud illus-
tration of the spirit and character of our Re-
publican institutions.

13. HENRY 6.LAY.-L!'he star of the
West—the exponent and champion of Whigprinciples—the well-beloved of the Whig
party, Fraud and fanaticism combined to
close against him—the high Executive office
to which the PeOple's choice hail destined
him in 1814. But though unclothed with the
robes of magisterial power, fie is shrine(' in
our heart of hearts—his lame is our highest
glory—his principles our safest vide. God
bless 'you; Henry Clay! 'your retire,
menu he as sweet and peaceful us your life
'6s beer. useful told illustrious, and when toyou conies "the cud of earth' may it be butthe beginning of a radiant immortality.

14. General WINFIELD SCOTT., -The
peerless soldier, the accomplished Civilian,the Great Pacificator. His matchless deeds
need no emblaxonry lin monumental column
—they ate graven- on the hearts of his admi-
ring countrymen, and truthful Hisuiry
carry down to latest ages among her immor:
tal !tames, those of IVtofield Scott and the
baule-fields of Chippewa and the plains of
Mexico ! The insults and otitra;.zes to which
the veteran soldier has been subjected by the
little minds composing the administration et
James K. Polk, are but the penalty which
greatness'ever pays for fanie.

15. The distinguished Whigs—Web-
stet, Crittenden, McLean, Clayton, Mangum,
Berrien, &e. A brilliant constellation in the
Whig firmament. With such men-in the
,Cabinet of President Taylor, we nerd hater,o terar for the future administiation of the
government:

16. The. illustrious Dead.—llAnittsoN,
JACKSON, ADAMS. lu the litngtiage of Gen.
Taylor, on a recent occasion, "let us hold
with a steady grasp the catalogue of public
and private duty our country has given us:that like !hails our erainples may be worthy
of imitation by thase who follow us."

17. P-Els.-N- Fr-crsmet,--tire- Keystone
State. All she wants is the unlorkinu of her
natural resburees and her wealth iscournless.
May the etnlightened (lay soon arrive when
she may be nu longer justly stigmatized as
the "blind Giant."

18. Our Army in Mexico—Volunteers
and Regulars. Their deeds speak lor them.
The military annals of the world may be
safely challenged to produce a parallel In
their. courage and bravery. They have
brought back their country's flag unsullied
Ironi the War, and gloriously demonstrated
that American troop .are

19, The Executive Veto. —A conser-
vative power (in the language of Gen. Tay-lor.) designed to prevent hasty and Unconsti-
tutional legiblation, not to defeat. measure's of
public policy for the general gond. As ex-
ercised by Polk anti Shuak the Veto bringsall branches . of government under subjection
to the Executive and paralyzes Popular Rep-resentation. 'General Taylor will bring back
the exercire of Executive prerogatives to thecafe rule pursued by the early Presidents.

20. The Progress of Liberal Princi-ples in Europe. We hail with fraternalsympathy every step made by thestrugglingand oppressed of every nation to regain tothe many that liberty which has been solongand Iraudently grasped by the few.
21 Ireland! Though laboring underthe toils of despotism, the day is not far di -

taut when she will throw oft the yoke. Un-der wrepublican government she will amplyrevenge the wrongs. of her exiled sons. Thewishes of every true-Hearted American ate
for her success.,

22. 'Last but not least, Woman! "I
am' decidedly in favor cif early marriages!"
--Gen. Titylotre speech at,Donaldelniville7if,ou-

THE' qPEECHES =II
, .

• • • • RICK WATTarD4IO:IEPATITS pthen aPileireil upo'n a the ;stantl 'end pd-•dreifietl • theehriritoter:`-iind .0;414 urn .te thepeople of.this_county. itmustbe liWeaksubject kon which ; he, `uliikei'„ii Weak4140; riever;heird.hini Speakbet-
ter . than ion ,this, Oecrisich: ;Apparentlyunpremedill4q;A,l4' Wfltti.! '4peeciv,iYaspowerful,;argument
lion,-as it .touched.' ntion :thel, enduringprinciples ofthe:y.4i.tipac .ty;itid.::,pen.
Vaklor's lireseitt, position

~ 'mud-Aate--and a most graphic:arid =viv•-

lineation of;'Gen.Taylor's;-commandinggqualhies,_as ; ikoWn on,:the'field:th,:inch"
battles as _Ake 13iientt-•Vista-the arrangements' anirekeentienwhich were ' Inietly'iptiA:elOqUentlir des-Closing with Ttt :Warm_tributeto,hiS' high abilities' and his' ciciliefill.n;,

• feelini;;Will4;theE.pi4KOf
'4uPtt4f97.l6!mPeting",b,v,kll:.*..Ys,4o,

greeting by the audience, Aiming the ;high•r!isleetrtin which he is held in gomberland
coutityr '•";.ye regret that we have no notes;4?, .to gtv,e•even.:alignt sketches of these address-
es. sMr. Ceorze spoke for about an hour ina strain of llepetssioned eloquence, argument,
aneCilotarid pleasantry, which alternately
rivetathe attention of Iris audience or elk-ited"spontaneoucbursts of applause. The
character of the several candidates before
the National' Convention—especially that of
Gen. Taylor, on whern the nomination had
fallen—the importance of a Whig aCmirrie-
trinion for the prosperity of the country—the
soundness of Gen. TayliariS princiidesthe
necessity. of eatly organization and united
action to secure the success of our nomina-
tions— were successively and powerfully
dwelt upon in Mr. Cooper's address. his
speech fully sustained the high character hohas won at the Bar and in the Ceuncils of
the State, and afforded unqualified pleasure
to his audience.

In obedience to the reiterated calls of
the crowd, Writ. M. BIDDLE:, Esq. of Carlisle,then appeared upon the stand. Every bodyhere knows Mr. Biddle as a most, popularspeok.er. at-the Bar, but his appearance on
the political stage, for the first tithe in manyyears,-is -rt.-Significant faci,,slitiiiing that thenomination of Gen- Taylor is calling into ac-
lion the entire talent and energy of the Whig
party every where, as a -cause worthy_ thebes't efforts* of every matt. -The well-timed
anecdotes with which. Mr. Biddle illustrated
the numerous political topics upon which he
touched, hi ought lOrth a gull of enthusiasm
from his audience, while the Buena Vista
boys from the Garrison were thrown into afrenzy of delightby hts happy-r —filusionajo
their glorious old fighting Genet al.

The afternoon being now well spent,
the meeting adjourned and formed into pro-cession to march to town. The long line ofthe procession as it entered the town struck[emit to the hearts of the Cassites, and filed
our friends with new er.ergy and enthusi-
asm. It was a proud day for the friends. ofTAYLOR-and FtLLIVIORE, and gloriouslyauspicious of their triumphant success at theballot-box ! The procession, after reaching%Vintott's Hotel, dispersed with nine heejtycheers for OLD ZACH!

The Volunteer Toasts will be published in
our next. •

The Whigs of Dauphin'County have
nominated 141essrzi. John P. Rutherlotrl and
Dr. Thomas Duncan tot the Legielatuie.

The Cincinnati Gazette says that it
speaks advisedly when it asserts that Mr.
Corwin will support Taylor and Fillmore.

co-All the following- articles, which I are
obtained unbounded populatity, ate sold ty
CHARLES OtniAir, the only ;went for the gen-.
nine articles in Carlisle. Buy only of him
as all ethers are counterfeit.

AN VNEQUALLED REMEDY; and an Alma-
nac for 18.18 gratis.

si.—For Coldsand Feverish teeling ft afol-pi e-
venting Fevers t2d-s-For Asttutut., Liter Color_plaint and all'ections lid—For-Diar-rhoea' Indigestion nod Loss of Appetite, 4111--For .Lostiveneis in females and maks sth--FurStomach adlectinns, Dyspepsia and Piles.

Tile great points are, it is not had to take, tie,.
ver gives pain and never leaves one costive.

For all these things it is warranted unequalled
fintl4 so mny return the hr t-

This medicine -is LONGLEY'S GREAT
WESTERN INDIAN PANACEA. Fulkr ilescription in an Almanac tar 1848, gratis.

Balm of Columbia Hair Toole--To Iho
Bahl and 'au wish a. rich,luxusiaut
bead of hair, tree from dstmla uff and scruff, do
not fail to procure the Genuine Biilm'ot Colum-bia lit cases of Baldness it will inns, titan ex-
ceed your exp..etations Minty who hale toiltheir hair fur twenty 'ears base bad it restored
to its oriAptai pertecti ~,, by the use of 'this baits.
Age, state or condition appears lu be tiO obstacle
it listener: it also onuses the fink] to flow withwhich the deliciole hair tube is tilled, by %thick
means thousands (ithose hair was grey as the Aid-'laic eagle) base It it their hair resim eil to its nit-4.ral color by the use of this in%alualtle records.
In all muses of fever it w ill be found the mostpleasant wash that cult be used A few applies-only are necessary to keep the hair limmfullitt; out It strengthens the roots, it ee%er rails
to impart a rich glossy appearance, and as a per-fume for the toilet it is um-gloated; it bolds threetimes its mu ch as other miscalled hair restora-tives, and is more effectual The genuine Inl4llll-
-only by Comstoek_k_Cm,.t.'l CoUrtiand
street, New—York.
.Conlies Magical Pain tqlenelor,--II is

now conceded by medical men dint olutel'sgical Pain Extractor, manntact nreti 0111121mA
& Co, 21 Courtland street, New lark, is the
greatest wonderof lithcentttry Its effects arctruly miraculous All 0811111 are removed from

-bunts, acalds, ttec,,,stod all external sures, in a firm'titittute,sliner its 11110 itnitinn, healing the same onthe most delicate skin, leaiing us scar. It is
equally beneficial iii ail kinds of it Ninon/torydiseases, 51101 as sore Nipples and Eyes, Sprains,Itheumatisrn,A' bite-swill tug and Ulcers, lima-ses, Burns, Chilblains, ErysinelatiL Dines, TioDloloreast,Cfc Ire- might adtrits a ma' to all
we say, the 1111111E1 of manyeminent physicianswho Rise it in their practice, and hundreds of thecergy who praise it to their people hind parent
keep it constantly on hand ; in cases of accidentby fire life mar bOost without it, but by its useail bur..s are subject to its control, unless the si•
talc are destroyed:

Caution—.Remember and ask for Conistosi's
Magical Pain Ammeter, manufactured by Coung
stook k Co, New York, and lake no other.

Deafness enretlo,Dr. Aeeoustio
diJaf from old age and from infancy

often receive their hearing in a most miraculous
manner, by •the ‘bse of this oil' It has the effect
to restore the tension and bring into the natural
action of the parts so as to restore the hearing
when lost'or impaired This will be done in all
cases ofreeettideofness,antimony of' long stand.
log All deaf'persons should use this oil Com-
stock el C0,.21 Courtland street,are_ tbaitiliole •

balers.. Price Si per flask. •
Viles,• Sores &a —The Genwite Hay's

Liniment, isan' article more Justly celebrated as
a mine for the obove,ll an any or all alters Its
cures are almost innumerable, and it bluely ties
cessary to let_those whoknow the article and used
it with such -greatsuccess, that it is to Le had true
and genuine of Comstock & Co; 21:Courtlandstreet, New York,solL proprietors' ' ••

Dr. Sphotea Sick 'HeadaChis jtempt2y--
Why Milt on autrer 'With-thit distresaing coin-
plaint.when a remedy list hind thatwill notfail
to aunt you t This remedy„will effectually des•
stray any .attack of headache, °Weir, nervous,or
bilious. It has cured, aims or20:yeare•staath.

'Mother's 'Releif—lndian r Discove '74llf.
7 eaectintc become. mothers an sum ous to arotheptl'ains,Distresses .and Dangers of .Childbrar.
iyietire, earnestly. entreated to calm Aheir. kers,
idliy•lbeir''neriousness; and. soothe their way by
the use of OA mu steitrierilinary vegetable pro-.
Auction.. Those Who . wilf: candidly Atbierve, its
'virtues meistspproieoftii'in'theiriteartai 'evcrY
kind and aireolionate, ltieband,will feel it his Most.'
-solemn duty to alleviate-thedistress bliwlfe2:t a,-
exposed ,to, by i safe atuVeertitin-thethed;'sthiCh '
is the use'ofthis mother's'relief.-.'l,ortherc.re-; ..

tleulaialn'pamPhletal'divided forthe (eniale eye, ..
are to be bad. gradeviitere the .huMarie,-Mylial id
tobe . ftiuntl.! ,.The .1110thee,'Icltillec is PrePared, -

• aifironly; bi,.tlie,. now' sole.p_ruprieters,,contteelt, ,
§i.Coi'ill'• Cottrtland 'AreatiNeivittiekr., i,--.':...-4:'..,,,Fot'Wptincic.olineleak?eVeriti.iftiiiil will
e:radididejintl'-eureeiltildien'anti' o',ihatii:who.have
worms:.:-Caution'. uhlit!.pirrow-iii iira- u nit is,thellnllffr
iiii.ip'elled4Kolnietcip)r,'the.pld Dutchmune ofthe .
Inventor: . Price QC Ota.'Per bettle. '. IKrlt cannot
intuw itie'ch ilirshobriber,e 'be no w orms ,but ,itwill" tlo'il- good.-.: i.'7 "'',4 ,',.,' '.. ' ', ' 1.. ' - ' , . t, •::- .

-"

,-,‘ PtpeptdraiiiSffitpll iti,e ,ou.4 CciOgk-
019'Apt,npglia,C.R0 IKlini#iir tic4iiiiste'ttet...ci pres*l4.,

t uti7l4lllll. lg3• itililZOCilitkiitili e4SA:licaart niii*.ii)iiiliailirOrrOtiiolt.§xiiiiilk!site:.iiiiiPaiil:l•o64:"::-iiofii)tiviboliWititx,...,Tis.),rioxijiliikvtiii:Vi.9o,l ant Z.'
;iiiiiiViii,irs:e**lii!ret.;,piroipa:irlirieiiravycliicr.
itlitiiiioVlrelilliOr'eltrt-10d;' i' .os;frali,if,it:'
.00it.,toTur.7410e**,if *,wkwiiiiwi 6,piiihila9hl:4h10, ,.944111.r,440ip0 ;knit:lo,i 'l!lptinftlii co.,:',Ciit,`o.o;ii!liiigt‘itie'.4brillieltkitir. 4k 0. I„f,-, ...Z. 1.. ,t,V,.4.2,,,,,.....„,;,....,,.,?... ,..,..., ~...:4;4:i kt.,:iZt.:4:l,-, 4,e,TY i::::,,i..:11.i5'!.;:?;-. '0 ::,,;,..i,- ,:-,..,: 2, ,,z.1-2::: ',.-3'4.::',%r,".151.te-'9,if:-A.:,e'll''.:ll,'";;T.'t;


